Sunoloy® proprietary non-stick coatings are “tough-as-nails” for exceptional protection from abrasion, uniquely-formulated to deliver release unrivaled for both OEM and aftermarket heat seal packaging machinery.

Rugged, impenetrable non-stick surfaces mean savings--reduced downtime and longer intervals between maintenance. Improved mechanical properties at higher temperature assure reliability. Sunoloy’s proprietary, uniquely-formulated non-stick coatings offer one of the largest product lines available today for heat seal packaging-coatings engineered, tailored to your specific needs--a reflection of our commitment to your Ultimate Productivity and perfect heat sealing, every time.

Advantages of Sunoloy®
Excellent Non-Stick / Release • Low Surface Energy • Reduce Changeover • Higher Heat Stability • Exceptional Protection from Abrasion • Maximum Cycle Life • Excellent Adhesion • FDA Approved Versions Available • Increase Product Quality • Hardness to 72 Rc Attainable
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